
In recent years, Prefab is becoming a major buzzword in the world of 
contemporary architectural design. Prefabricated and flat-pack homes, 
buildings and furniture represent the possibilities of partial mass produc-
tion and extreme portability fused into aesthetically awesome finished 
products.  

This title showcases the work of architects and builders who are striving 
to bring design and production concepts together to embrace modernist 
ideals and deliver affordable edgy designs. The challenge is to combine 
the need for mobility and sustainability with a building design that appeals 
to clients and overcomes potentially negative stereotypes that are conven-
tionally associated with prefab.

This sales blad contains sample pages in miniature. 
The full specification for the book itself is:

Michelle Galindo
Collection: Prefab Houses
w x h: 9 3/4 x 11 1/2  in. | 25 x 29 cm
512 pages, 1200 illustrations
ISBN 978-3-03768-066-7

Also new in this series:

Braun Publishing AG
Arenenbergstrasse 2 | 8268 Salenstein | Switzerland
Tel +41.44.586 11 97 | Fax +41.71.664 31 32
info@braun-publishing.ch | www.braun-publishing.ch
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RIBEIRA DE ABADE HOUSE_PORTUGAL_GONDOMAR_HOUSE B_SLOVAK REPUBLIC_
BRATISLAVA_CASA OS_SPAIN_LOREDO_VILLA ASTRID_SWEDEN_ NBURG_ 
HOUSE TARDIN PITTET_SWITZERLAND_LAUSANNE_ESHER HOUSE_UK_ESHER_HONGLUO  
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Data sheet: Collection of Prefab Houses

To be featured please fill out the following form with all the required facts (*mandatory fields)  
  
Architects/Designer’s information
Architects’/designers’ name (as to be printed)*:   
Postal address:
Phone:
Fax:
Office e-mail:
Website:

Contact information (for internal use only)
Contact ‘s first and last name*:
Contact’s e-mail*:
Contact’s phone:
 Project information
Project name*:
Project’s address (city and country)*:
Participants in planning:
(e.g. planning partners, architects, artists-as long as 
relevant for copyright purposes)
Vendor/Supplier:
Year of completion*:
Size (in square meter)*:

Illustrations
Please send us only images and planning material, which you would like to see published. This way, you can 
avoid having unwanted images in the final layout and make sure that the layout will meet your expectations.

- 6–10 photos: resolution 300 dpi,  2–3 photos should be at least 24 x 30 cm / 9.5 x 12 inches (300 dpi = 2850 x 3600 pixels) 
   and others 15 x 10 cm / 6 x 4 inches (300 dpi = 1800 x 1200 pixels) in tiff or jpeg
- brief caption and mention of copyright owner/photographer: 
  

filename brief caption copyright: name, location



- 2 plans or sections as vectorized eps file or pdf
- if available: 1-2 sketches (colour: tiff, 300 dpi; b/w: bitmap, 1200 dpi)

Project description*
(max. 700 characters. Please mention building materials, sustainability, technological design, etc...)  

Please upload form and data to the following ftp:

 Servername:  ftp.braun-publishing.ch
 User:  prefab!braun-publishing.ch
 Password: mg02book
 

 create your own folder with the architects’ / office name

Editor
Michelle Galindo
for Braun Publishing AG

Phone: +49.(0)30.8871230
E-mail: galindo@braun-publishing.ch

filename brief caption
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